Abstract: Rings are basic mechanical components. Ring rolling is a well-known advanced plastic forming technique to manufacture high-performance seamless rings. Since the 21st century, the fast development of global manufacturing has raised an urgent request to high-performance rings, thus, comprehensive and in-depth studies on ring rolling technique were carried out. Based on long-term investigations and attentions on ring rolling, important developments of ring rolling theory and technique in recent 15 years were simply summarised, including the traditional radial ring rolling and radial-axial ring rolling, as well as the novel combined ring rolling. It is expected to give a valuable reference to the research and application of ring rolling.
Introduction
Ring parts such as bearings, flanges, gears, etc. are basic mechanical components for supporting-load and transmission. They have occupied important positions in the areas of automotive, energy, machine tool, aviation and spaceflight, etc. The main traditional techniques to manufacture rings including forging, casting and welding, have their respective obvious technologic defects. For instance, forging has disadvantages of high energy consumption, low machining accuracy, low material utilisation and limited forming dimension. The macroscopic and microstructure defects of casting cannot satisfy high performance requirements. For welding, the low stability of microstructure and mechanical properties in the weld zone impact the reliability and durability. Ring rolling is a rotary plastic forming technique, which makes ring produce continuous partial plastic deformation, to reduce wall, enlarge diameter and shape profile by rotational driving and linear feeding of the rolls. Thus, rings with precise geometry size and dense microstructure are manufactured finally (Hua et al., 2001) . Compared with the traditional technique, ring rolling has advantages of low energy consumption, high precision, high efficiency, good quality and environment friendly. Hence, ring rolling has become a well-known advanced technique to manufacture high-performance seamless rings, and it has been widely used in the production of bearings, flanges, gears, etc.
Ring rolling mainly includes radial ring rolling (RRR) and radial-axial ring rolling (RARR), the corresponding forming principles are shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. During RRR, a radial rolling cavity is composed of a main roll and a mandrel. The main roll makes active rotation and linear feed motion, and the mandrel makes passive rotation. With the cooperative motion of the main roll and mandrel, a ring blank is continuously bitten into the radial rolling cavity. Besides, a guide roll is always in contact with outer surface of the ring, to keep stability of the rolling course. Finally, a complete ring is manufactured by series partial rotational plastic deformation. This technique is suited to produce a small or medium scale ring whose diameter is smaller than 1 metre. Compared with RRR, a pair of axial rolls are added in RARR. During RARR, a ring part can produce radial deformation by the main roll and mandrel, and axial deformation by two axial conical rolls. So the upper and lower surfaces of rings formed by RARR are better than RRR. RARR is suited to produce a large scale ring whose diameter is larger than 1 metre. The origin of ring rolling technique can be traced back to the mid-19th century, when the British started producing train wheels and tires in quantity, to meet rapid development needs of the railway transportation industry. During more than a century of applications and developments, ring rolling technique has gradually attracted worldwide attention for its superiority of technical economy and its important status of manufacturing objects. Large amounts of resources have successively devoted to the development of ring rolling technique in many countries like America, Russia, Germany, Japan and China, etc. Allwood et al. (2005a Allwood et al. ( , 2005b ) made a thorough review of ring rolling work published in English and German languages by 2004, including technological characteristics of ring rolling, application of ring rolled products, comparison of ring rolling with other alternative process, previous reviews of ring rolling, key challenges for ring rolling, the evolution of ring rolling technology and equipment, etc. Since the 21st century, the situation, such as globalisation of manufacturing industry, rapid development of Chinese economic, scarcity of traditional energy resources and competition of cutting-edge technique, has proposed an intense demand of high-performance ring components. Consequently, ring rolling has become a significant embodiment of national manufacturing capability and high-end manufacturing level. Hence, a sustained, comprehensive and in-depth study has been carried out to promote the rapid development of ring rolling. Therefore, in this paper, based on the long-term investigations of authors' research group and relevant international literature reports on ring rolling, the important developments about ring rolling theory and technique of RRR, RARR and novel combined ring rolling (CRR) in the recent 15 years were synthetically summarised. It is expected to give a comprehensive and reliable reference to the research and application of ring rolling.
Recent development of RRR
Compared with RARR, more attentions were paid to RRR under the limited conditions of early days, considering its simple deformation behaviour and low research costs. Pioneering research results in RRR were obtained through physical experiments (Hawkyard et al., 1973; Johnson and Needham, 1968; Mamalis et al., 1976a) , analytic calculation (Hahn and Yang, 1991; Hua and Zhao, 1997; Mamalis et al., 1976b) and finite element (FE) simulations (Kim et al., 1990; Xu et al., 1991; Yang and Kim, 1988) from the 1960s to the 1990s.
Based on the earlier research on RRR, the scholars, such as Hua L. at Wuhan University of Technology (Hua, 2000; Hua et al., 2008a Hua et al., , 2009b , Yang H. at Northwestern Polytechnical University , Li Z.G. at Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Zhang et al., 2007 (Zhang et al., , 2012a (Bhadeshia, 2012) , Ryttberg K. at Chalmers University of Technology (Ryttberg et al., 2010) , have made systematic study on the theory, technology and equipment of RRR in recent years. The main research results are presented as following.
Theory development
Through the analytic calculation method, the research group of Hua L. has systematically revealed the geometry, kinematics and dynamics theories of RRR. And the deformation conditions of RRR have been extensively put forward, including the condition of biting into rolling cavity, the condition of plastic penetration in deformation zone, the condition of ring stiffness stabilising in RRR and the condition of motion stabilising in RRR. Besides, the method to calculate rolling force parameters of RRR has been exhaustively established (Hua, 2000; Tang et al., 2005 Tang et al., , 2006 Yan et al., 2006) . All these results constitute the theoretical framework of RRR.
• Deformation condition of RRR 1 Critical condition of biting into rolling cavity ( )
where ∆h is the radial feed amount per revolution, ∆h max is the permitted maximum valve of ∆h, β is the frictional angle in the radial rolling cavity, R 1 and R 2 are the radius of the main roll and mandrel, respectively, R and r are the outer and inner radius of the ring, respectively. 2 Critical condition of plastic penetration in deformation zone
where ∆h min is the permitted minimum valve of ∆h.
3 Critical condition of ring stiffness stabilising in RRR
where h is the radial thickness of the ring, h min is the permitted minimum valve of h, r a0 and h 0 are the average radius and radial thickness of the ring blank. 4 Critical condition of motion stabilising in RRR
where w is the vibrational frequency during ring rolling, K and c are the stiffness and motion damping of the pressure roll in the feed direction, m is the weight of the feed motion system including the pressure roll, b is the axial height of the ring, K s is the characteristic parameter of ring rolling, A 0 and B 0 are functions of amplitude of the pressure roll.
• Method to calculate rolling force parameters of RRR 1 Rolling force
where k is the shear yield strength, L is the contact arc length of radial rolling cavity, f is the friction factor. 2 Rolling torque 
where n e is the rotational speed of the radial motor, i is the radial transmission ratio, η is the radial transmission efficiency, λ is the overload coefficient of the radial motor.
The FE modelling methods of RRR have been further developed and improved. Some key modelling methods have been solved to obviously improve the precision and efficiency of numerical simulation, including elastic-plastic dynamic explicit algorithm (Utsunomiya et al., 2002; Sawamiphakdi et al., 2002; Luo et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2007) , mass scaling strategy (Qian et al., 2005) , reconstruction and distortion control of grid (Davey and Ward, 2002a) , adaptive control of guide rolls (Li et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2012a) , thermal-mechanical coupling skill (Song et al., 2002) . In addition, some scholar have tried to use FE modelling methods to predict microstructure evolution of ring rolling, mainly utilising a FE software integrated a module to simulate microstructure evolution or developing a function in a FE software by compiling a subroutine, based on mathematical models of microstructure evolution Zhu et al., 2012; Henke et al., 2013; . As the deformation process of RRR has the characteristic of rapid variation and multi-nonlinearity, it is difficult to investigate the rolling course in detail by experiment. Based on accurate and efficient FE model, the deformation behaviours, forming laws, effects and design methods of process parameters during RRR have been revealed visually Qian et al., 2007; Yan et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2005 Yang et al., , 2006 . These investigations have effectively promoted a deeper recognition to the deformation mechanism of RRR. Based on the investigations of simple rectangle section rings, the deformation conditions, behaviours and laws of some typical profile rings in RRR have been studied basically such as raceway groove section rings (Hua et al., 2008a; Zhao and Qian, 2010) , conical section rings (Han et al., 2007) , L-section rings (Hua et al., 2009b) , T-section rings , etc. Besides, the deformation laws of some special material such as titanium alloy have been explored (Wang et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2008) . What is more, to realise the cooperative control of geometric accuracy and microstructure property, the research field of RRR has gradually extended from macroscopic deformation to microstructure evolution (Ryttberg et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2010; Wei and Wu, 2014) . These investigations have further expanded the research field and enriched the forming theory of RRR.
Technology development
At the beginning of this century, the fast development of automobile and machine tool industry raised higher demands both in the quantity and quality of small and medium scale bearings. RRR has attracted substantial interests and innovative investigations due to its wide application in these products.
The most remarkable development in technologic investigations is radial cold ring rolling (RCRR) of high-carbon bearing steel ring. High-carbon bearing steel, such as 100Cr6, is the most typical material for bearing element. Hot forging is the traditional forming technique for this kind of steel due to its high strength and poor plasticity at room temperature. By implementing preheat treatment to the high-carbon bearing steel blank (Bhadeshia, 2012) , bearings can be precisely formed by RCRR at room temperature. Compared with the traditional hot forging, RCRR cannot only significantly reduce energy consumption, but also improve material utilisation. What's more, cold deformation can substantially improve the mechanical properties of bearing rings. Therefore, it is well known as a key technique to improve the fatigue life of bearing.
Blank manufacturing techniques to match RCRR of bearing ring have also been improved significantly, such as steel-tube rolling and high-speed forging. Compared with traditional blank hot forging, these new blank manufacturing techniques improve the efficiency and accuracy significantly. Currently, the technique combined high-speed forging to manufacture blank and RCRR to manufacture bearing ring has been an international representative technique to manufacture high-end bearings.
Based on the technology advantage and application filed, RCRR of profile rings has been widely investigated (Hua et al., 2008b; Mao et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2006) . The typical application object is bearing ring. RCRR can form out the raceway groove directly, instead of traditional approach to cut out the groove. Thus, it effectively retains the excellent surface layer and complete metal flow line in the raceway area, further improving material utilisation, production efficiency and product performance. Currently, RCRR technologies and products of ball bearing rings, roller bearing rings and joint bearing rings have been developed, as shown in Figure 3 . Source: Hua and Qian (2014) Traditional ring rolling manufacturing for complex profile rings like conical roller bearing rings are performed by simplified forming, that is, the complex cross-section is usually simplified for easy forming, and the final cross-section is obtained by a large amount of cutting work. This traditional technology for complex profile rings leads to the poor technical-economic effect. Currently, a precision radial hot ring rolling (RHRR) technology has been developed for this kind of bearing rings. The new process forms out the complex cross-section of bearing rings directly by enhancing size precision of the blank and improving control method of the HRRR process (as shown in Figure 4 ). Thus, a lot of material cutting consumptions are saved and the performance of products are improved. In addition, RHRR for special materials such as titanium alloy (Yeom et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2014a) , aluminum alloy (Zhou et al., 2010b) , magnesium alloy (Luo et al., 2014) have been explored. These materials are very sensitive to the conditions of forming process. Therefore, reasonable design and control of rolling process parameters are important to manufacture such rings.
Equipment development
In order to meet the requirement of high precision and efficiency, RRR equipment developed rapidly in terms of automation and digitisation in recent years.
The equipment of RCRR has earlier realised automatic control and digital measurement during rolling. Recently, an electromechanical servo feed system for RCRR composed of servomotor, retarder and strong ball-screw (as shown in Figure 5 ), has been improved on the basis of traditional hydraulic servo feed system (Yu et al., 2008) . This new system overcomes the crawling and zero drift problems of hydrauservo system during feed movement, and improves feed accuracy to 0.005 mm. In addition, online precise measurement and compensation control approaches of RCRR have been developed. It can automatically reallocate dimensional tolerance of rolled ring in consideration of the dimensional fluctuation of a blank by on line adjustment, control and compensation of feed parameters, improving the high precision stability of rolling equipment. Based on the above technique, China has independently developed CRM series of precise numerical control (NC) RCRR mill (as shown in Figure 6 ). Its manufacture accuracy can achieve the level of Φ100 ± 0.02 mm, which is higher than the traditional level of Φ100 ± 0.1 mm. And the rolling mill can produce rings in the diameter size of 40 mm to 220 mm. The equipment of RHRR has also been further improved in automatic control. Based on traditional loading and unloading material by workers and sequential control system, new techniques about automatic loading and unloading mechanical system and closed-loop measure and control system have been developed. Currently, electromechanical servo feed system and synchronous tracking control technique of the guide roll have been tried in RHRR mill (Wang and Hua, 2013 ) and the precise NC RHRR mill has been developed (as shown in Figure 7) , which realised the automatic production of whole RHRR process and can significantly improve the forming precision and working efficiency. Now, the forming accuracy of NC RHRR mill can reach to Φ160 ± 0.25 mm, and the maximum working efficiency is 900 pieces per hour. 
Recent development of RARR
Analytic calculation (Berti et al., 2015; Guo and Yang, 2011; Kil et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2011) and FE simulation GIorleo et al., 2013; Hua et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2013) are the main approach, and some rolling experiments Lee and Kim, 2013; Parvizi and Abrinia, 2014) have been tried, to explore deformation mechanism, deformation condition and technologic design method, etc. of RARR. Compared with RRR, the more complex deformation mode and larger ring size give significant difficulty to the theoretical and experimental investigation on RARR. In early days, limited by the study condition, the researches on RARR were scarce. Currently, based on the research of RRR, the scholars, such as Hua L. at Wuhan University of Technology (Hua et al., 2009a; Zhou et al., 2010a Zhou et al., , 2011b Zhou et al., , 2012 , Yang H. at Northwestern Polytechnical University (Guo and Yang, 2011; Zhu et al., 2014b ), Li Y.T. at Taiyuan University of Science and Technology (Li et al., 2014b ), Allwood J.M. at University of Cambridge (Stanistreet et al., 2006) , Hirt G. at RWTH Aachen University (Jenkouk et al., 2012 (Jenkouk et al., , 2013 ), Davey K. at University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology Ward, 2002b, 2003) , Moon Y.H. at Pusan National University (Kil et al., 2014) , Kebriaei R. at RWTH Aachen University (Kebriaei et al., 2013) , GIorleo L. at University of Brescia (GIorleo et al., 2013) , have made exploratory study on the theory, technology and equipment of RARR and obtained important research results.
Theory development
Based on RRR investigations, the research group of Hua L. have made further investigations on RARR (Hua et al., , 2009a Pan, 2007) . The laws of geometry, kinematics and dynamics in RARR were revealed. The critical deformation condition of RARR was proposed. The method to calculate rolling force parameters of RARR was established. These investigations make up a relative comprehensive theoretical system of RARR.
• Deformation condition of RARR 1 Critical condition of biting into rolling cavity The critical condition of biting into radial rolling cavity is similar to equation (1). The critical condition of biting into axial rolling cavity is as follow
where ∆h a is the axial feed amount per revolution, ∆h max,a is the permitted maximum valve of ∆h a , β a is the frictional angle in the axial roll rolling cavity, S is the distance from the vertex of the axial roll to the contact line between the ring and axial roll, γ is the cone angle of the axial roll.
Critical condition of plastic penetration in deformation zone
The critical condition of plastic penetration in radial rolling cavity is similar to equation (2) 
( 1 0 ) where R max is permitted maximum valve of R, θ is the angle of guide roll, μ 1 and μ 2 are the friction coefficient of radial rolling cavity and axial rolling cavity, respectively.
• Method to calculate rolling force parameters of RARR 1 Rolling force The radial rolling force can be calculated according to the following equation
The axial rolling force can be calculated according to the following equation
where L ma is the contact arc length of axial rolling cavity at the middle of the ring thickness.
Rolling torque
The radial rolling torque can be calculated according to the following equation
The axial rolling torque can be calculated according to the following equation
( 1 4 ) 3 Rolling power The method to calculate the radial rolling power is similar to equation (7). The method to calculate the radial rolling power is as follow
( 1 5 ) where n ea is the rotational speed of the axial motor, i a is the axial transmission ratio, η a is the axial transmission efficiency, λ a is the overload coefficient of the axial motor.
Compared with RRR, the control method of rolls' movement in RARR is more complex. And the rolling time is longer. In the aspect of RARR FE modelling, based on the RRR FE modelling skill, some new approaches were proposed. For instance, the modelling skill of adaptive matching control of rolls' movement was used to improve the stability of RARR process (Jenkouk et al., 2013; Kebriaei et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2014a; Wang et al., 2010) . Besides, the modelling skill of dual mesh and hybrid mesh was used to improve the simulation accuracy and computational efficiency Ward, 2002b, 2003; Kim et al., 2013) . Microstructure evolution during RARR was also tried by FE modelling methods (Yeom et al., 2010; Schwich et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2014a) . Through FE simulation, the deformation behaviour, forming laws and process parameters' effects during RARR were revealed visually (Qian et al., 2013c; Xu et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2014b; Zhou et al., 2010a Zhou et al., , 2011a Zhou et al., , 2011b Zhou et al., , 2012 . Furthermore, to reveal the genetic effects of blank forging to ring rolling, macro-microscopic deformation laws during blank forging and ring rolling process were explored (Qian and Pan, 2013) . In addition, microstructure evolution of lager ring during RARR was also investigated by experiments (Yeom et al., 2008; Martínez et al., 2012) . These investigations offer scientific guidance to process design of RARR.
Technology development
RARR is an advanced technique to manufacture lager seamless rings, which is widely used in bearing rings, flange rings, gear rings, gas turbine rings and rocket capsule rings, etc. As the radial-axial ring technology investigations become more and more comprehensive, the rolling products become more and more various and complex. The ring shapes are developing from simple rectangular section rings to complex profile rings. The ring material is extending from steel material to special material such as titanium alloy. During RARR of large scale rings, material flow velocities along the radial, axial and circular directions are different. As for complex profile rings, the diameter and cross-section shape are commonly difficult to form simultaneously, leading cross-section filled incompletely. Through reasonably designing the shape and size of blank, coordinating and matching the deformation degree and speed in radial and axial direction during rolling process, precisely controlling the rolling process parameters, etc., the ring diameter and complex profile can be formed simultaneously Lee et al., 2014b; Qian et al., 2013a) . In this way, various complex profile rings can be precisely manufactured by RARR, as shown in Figure 8 . Currently, the profile rings formed by RARR are commonly shaped on the outer or inner surface, which are rolled under partial continuous extrusion of the profile radial rolls (i.e. main roll and mandrel). In order to roll profile rings shaped on upper or lower surface, the idea using partial continuous extrusion of the profile axial conical rolls were put forward (Jenkouk et al., 2013; Li et al., 2012 Li et al., , 2014a Zhou et al., 2014) , as shown in Figure 9 . This technique further expands the shape of profile rings rolled by RARR. Source: Li et al. (2012) Special materials such as 304 stainless steel, titanium alloy, aluminium alloy have some special performance. Therefore, they are usually used in some important field such as nuclear power, petrochemical industry, aviation and spaceflight, etc. For this kind of materials, the hot deformation temperature range is narrow, and the deformation resistance is large. They are particularly sensitive on rolling condition such as deformation temperature and deformation rate, etc. So rational planning and precise controlling of rolling process parameters are important to improve the microstructure and performance of these rings Yeom et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2010b) .
The blank for traditional RARR is usually made by a series process, such as smelting, casting steel ingots, cutting ingots, upsetting, punching, etc. Thus, the manufacturing process is long. What's worse, the material is heated many times, leading large energy consuming and material burning. Therefore, a new process named casting-rolling compound forming technology was put forward (Li et al., 2014b) . This method can significantly shorten the process by rolling the casting ring blank directly, which reduce blank making consumption and improve production efficiency. With a remarkable technologic superiority, RARR based on casting blank is expected to be an important development direction for green manufacturing in future.
Equipment development
Currently, the equipment of RARR has an evident development tendency to super-large, automatic and intelligent.
A super-large RARR mill has high requirements on motor, mandrel part, slider part, conical roll part, frame, measuring system, control system, lubrication system and cooling system, etc. It is very important for the design and manufacture of large scale radial-axial rolling mill that reasonably design equipment structure and system, and strengthen equipment work ability of stability, safety and precision. At present, China has developed RAM 9000 RARR mills (Pan et al., 2012) , as shown in Figure 10 . The largest diameter of rolled ring is 9 metres (as shown in Figure 11 ), and the largest height is 1.7 metres (as shown in Figure 12 ). Source: Hua and Qian (2014) During RARR, in order to ensure rolling stably and smoothly, and obtain precise ring shape and size, the movement of rolls should be controlled strictly, including the rotation motion of main roll, the radial feed motion of mandrel, the axial feed, radial backward and rotation motions of conical rolls, centring motion of guide rolls. According to rolling deformation condition and technological requirements, the advanced measurement technique and closed-loop control system (Jenkouk et al., 2012) are used to reasonably match and control motion parameters of the rolls, which is an important way to realize automatic rolling.
Novel CRR
CRR is a new ring rolling technique developed from RHRR in recent years by the research group of Hua L. (Qian et al., 2013b) . This technique is a combination of radial hot ring rolling and three-roll cross rolling, which is particularly suitable for manufacturing profile rings with the geometrical characteristic of thick wall, small ratio of diameter to thickness and deep groove on the outer surface. The forming principle of CRR is shown as Figure 13 . During CRR process, the RHRR mode is formed under the actions of main roll and mandrel at first, and circumferential metal flow is dominant in this stage which leads to the main deformation of ring diameter enlarging. When the ring expands to contact the passive rolls, the three-roll cross rolling mode is formed under the actions of main roll and two passive rolls, and the radial metal flow is dominant in this stage which results in the main deformation of profile forming. By experiencing the two deformation stages, the ring can obtain the diameter dimensions and integrated cross-section shape simultaneously. Because of the deformation characteristics of radial hot ring rolling and three-roll cross rolling, CRR can reasonably adjust material flow behaviour of ring in the forming process, thus can eliminate the defect of unshaped ring profile when the ring diameter reaches to the target value, which often appears in traditional radial hot ring rolling. In recent years, the investigations on theory, technology and equipment of CRR have been carried out by research group of Hua L.
In terms of theory, some exploratory studies have been tried through analytic calculation, FE simulation and experimental test. For instance, the basic deformation behaviours during CRR have been revealed (Ma et al., 2012; Qian et al., 2012a; Qian and Peng, 2015; Zhang et al., 2012b) . The computing method of rolling force parameters has been established (Hua et al., 2015) . Besides, the optimisation method for blank design has been proposed (Deng and Mao, 2015) . These investigations lay a theoretical foundation for the technology design of CRR.
In terms of technology, CRR for some typical thick-wall and deep-groove rings has been developed (as shown in Figure 14) , such as joint flange of oil pipe , double-side support roller of bulldozer and valve body of high pressure switch, etc. By this technology, the material consumption has been saved by 25% average, and the manufacturing cost has been decreased by 20% average. Source: Qian et al. (2013c) In terms of equipment, multifunction rolling mills are developed by improving mechanical structure, electrical and hydraulic system based on traditional radial hot rolling mill. This kind of mills can be used for CRR, radial hot ring rolling and three-roll cross rolling (as shown in Figure 15 ). The manufactured ring is ranged in diameter size from 200 mm to 1,000 mm. 
Mandrel
CRR investigation offers a new development direction of ring rolling technique. As its significant technical and economical advantages, CRR has a broad application prospect in profile ring manufacturing, such as valve part of oil and gas pipeline, double-side gear of engineering machinery, etc.
Conclusions
Since the 21st century, facing market and performance requirements of ring parts, ring rolling technique is an advanced representative technique to manufacture seamless rings. Abundant research results have been obtained about theory, technology and equipment, which give a vigorous boost to the innovate and application of ring rolling technique. These works make an important contribution to the fast development of global equipment manufacturing industry. Currently, the green and sustainable development trend of manufacturing has raised new challenges to ring rolling technique. Resource-efficient, environment-friendly and manufacture-intelligent will be the main development direction for whatever the traditional RRR and RARR techniques, or the novel CRR technique in future.
